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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23 April 3.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Very smart basement flat in Earls Court, two minutes walk from the underground. Lots of room, very
smart bathroom and a shower that attacks you from interesting angles ? go and see what I mean. 

The Lady:

What you see is what you get, although her pics do make her appear more severe than she is. Not
only is she a big strong girl, but she knows what she likes and is good at, and she has the
confidence to ask for it. Although she is too nice for it, one suspects she could have a wonderful
time if she bought some kinky boots and a whip ! She is is great shape physically and the sight of
her moving naked and unselfconsciously around the flat is very erotic. She is also Sabina (Caprice)
or Jasmin (Alphababes).

The Story:

Great previous review from Mike11, which is absolutely correct, and I wouldn?t disagree with a
word of it. Yes she gives sensationally energetic oral, happily thrashes around excitedly when being
licked to a squealing orgasm, and fucks energetically and in any positions that you want. Unlike
Mike, I didn?t want any A, but you know that she is game for anything ? as long as she remains in
control ? and with her strength and energy, she certainly does that. She loves showering with you,
has mastered more English in a month than most foreign WGs do in a year and can chat
intelligently on any subject.

The best thing about her is that she is a total enthusiast, kisses you deeply as though she is really
pleased to see you, strips off before being asked and jumps up and down on the bed like an
energetic teenager. As Mike11 says, God knows what she will be when she grows up, but at the
moment she is undoubtedly one of the stars of this really great agency (well done again Susan) and
I suggest you go and enjoy a great sexual and fun experience.
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